School district
Amagansett

Seats / Term

Candidates / propositions

Proposed
budget
$10,473,428

Percent
change
0.34%

Budget
result
Yes

Vote

2 seats, 3 yrs

Hank Muchnic (139) and Kristen Vitale Peterson (151)
were running unopposed and won their seats.

121-70

2 seats, 3 yrs

Terry Fulton (505) and Laura Pawlewicz (542) both won
seats after running unopposed.
Elizabeth Altbacker (705) and Dominic P. Bencivenga
(724) won seats. Proposition #2 to establish a second
capital fund was approved 937-378.

$86,520,543

0.33%

Yes

549-145

$50,172,183

1.92%

Yes

1,046-288

Amityville
Babylon

2 seats, 3 yrs

Baldwin

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Joel Press (1,162) and Susan Cools (608)
won the two available seats; Magdalonie Campbell
(570), Eric Harrison (570) and Van White (558) lost.

$126,875,156

1.96%

Yes

1,523-462

Bay Shore

1 seat, 3 yrs

Andrew A. Arcuri (1,271) ran unopposed and won.

$149,899,163

2.05%

Yes

1,198-351

Bayport-Blue Point

3 seats, 3 yrs

Brian Johnson (945), Katherine Heinlein (375) and
Molly Licalzi (548) won seats. Proposition #2, which
was to expand bus transportation to school for
students, passed 874-406.

$69,306,466

-0.32%

Yes

1,052-239

Bellmore

2 seats, 3 yrs

Janet Goller (473) and Maryanne Kelly (516) ran
unopposed and won. Proposition #2, which was to use
$3.6 million in capital reserves for construction,
reconstruction and improvements to district buildings,
was approved 461-173.

$33,860,373

0.83%

Yes

482-168

Bellmore-Merrick

N/A

Proposition #2 was approved 3,228-961. BellmoreMerrick does not hold its own elections. Board
members from feeding districts are appointed to central
high school district board.

$147,763,782

3.47%

Yes

3,116-1,135

Bethpage

3 seats, 3 yrs

Kurt Spears (872), Marie Swierkowski (866) and John
Lonardo (832) won seats. Proposition #2, which was to
use $2.9 million from the capital-reserve fund for
several initiatives, including building work and a STEM
project at the elementary schools, was approved 1,375209. Proposition #3, which was to extend and expand
the current capital-reserve fund that is set to expire in
2018, was approved 1,327-238.

$82,151,583

1.17%

Yes

1,337-256

Brentwood

2 seats, 3 yrs

Robert Feliciano (1,385) and Paula Moore (1,341) won
seats.

$381,757,188

3.68%

Yes

1,355-795

Bridgehampton

2 seats, 3 yrs

Jennifer L. Vinski (215) and Michael Gomberg (189),
who were both running unopposed, won their seats.

$13,778,439

7.49%

Yes

161-78

Carle Place

1 seat, 3 yrs

Lawrence F. Zaino, Jr. (529) ran unopposed and won.
Proposition #2, which was a proposition that asked
voters to spend $1.4 million from an existing capitalreserve fund for repairs, including replacement doors at
the middle/high school, replacement doors and
playground resurfacing at Cherry Lane Elementary
School and work on the high school track, was
approved 504-101.

$48,466,946

1.69%

Yes

503-109

Center Moriches

3 seats, 1,3
yrs

Incumbent candidates Darrell L. Iehle (639) and Robyn
Rayburn (Bielski) [711] and challenger Loriann Patanjo
(570) won seats; Marcus Babzien (198), Janice Graf
(467), Victoria Moschello (242) and Kelly Platt (282)
lost. The two highest vote-getters will receive threeyear terms, while the third highest vote-getter will
receive a one-year term caused when Gary Unger
resigned and was replaced by Rayburn.

$41,232,733

2.89%

Yes

713-424

Central Islip

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Daniel M. Devine (803) and Glenn C.
Mitchell (788) won the two available seats; Monique
McCray (340) and Monica Hantusch (305) lost.

$200,962,132

1.59%

Yes

825-309

Cold Spring Harbor

2 seats, 3 yrs

Amelia Walsh Brogan (469) and Lizabeth Squicciarini
(455) won seats. Proposition #2 was approved 520132.

$64,985,279

1.55%

Yes

527-132

Commack

2 seats, 3 yrs

Pamela Verity (1,167) beat Susan Hermer (916) for the
first seat; incumbent Steve Hartman won after running
unopposed.

$187,532,818

1.30%

Yes

1,837-536

Comsewogue

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Francisca Alabau-Blatter and
Robert DeStefano won after running unopposed.

$87,237,217

2.41%

Yes

828-194

Connetquot

1 seat, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidate Robert Grable (1,253) beat
challenger Eileen Panico (964). A proposition for
permission to establish a capital-reserve fund for future
facilities maintenance projects was approved 1,603581.

$184,051,579

2.15%

Yes

1,765-501

Copiague

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Everett E. Newman (430) won the first seat,
beating Viscel Moore (324) and Tim Abrams (234).
Incumbent Doris Fischer (656) won the second seat
after running unopposed.

$115,169,633

2.39%

Yes

708-367

Deer Park

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates John Gouskos, Keith Rooney
and Kristine Rosales won after running unopposed.

$107,636,445

0.29%

Yes

909-243

East Hampton

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates James Foster (416), Wendy
Geehring (397) and Richard Wilson (362) won and
candidate Alison Anderson (224) lost.

$66,721,301

0.97%

Yes

440-86

East Islip

1 seat, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidate Steven Behan (1,024) beat Carol
Coffin (920). A proposition for permission to establish a
capital-reserve fund for building, technology and
property upgrades at a cost of up to $2 million for up to
10 years was approved 1,075-996.

$112,683,147

1.45%

Yes

1,389-1,106

East Meadow

3 seats, 3 yrs

Challenger Matthew G. Melnick (1,581) beat incumbent
Jeffrey Rosenking (847). Joseph Parisi and Marcee
Rubenstein won after running unopposed.

$195,794,375

-0.03%

Yes

2,173-436

East Moriches

2 seats, 3 yrs

Lori Pagano (241) and Jennifer Burke (206) won seats.
Proposition #2, which was to allow students to attend
Center Moriches, Eastport-South Manor or
Westhampton Beach high schools, was approved 34750.

$26,874,825

0.93%

Yes

312-88

East Quogue

2 seats, 3 yrs

Dianna Gobler (709) and Jessica Stalters (606) won;
Patrick 'Skip' Heaney (600) lost. A proposition to
approve a tuition contract to educate East Quogue
students in grades 7 to 12 in the Westhampton Beach
Union Free School District for July 2016 through June
2019 was approved 1,035-112.

$23,861,579

3.49%

Yes

810-339

East Rockaway

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Patricia Nicoletti (605) and
Kristin Ochtera (563) won re-election; Morgan WilliamsAvila (154) lost. A proposition to authorize spending
$200,000 in capital-reserve funds for window
replacement and other projects and $200,000 for
computer upgrades was approved 576-176 and 587174 respectively. There would be no additional cost to
taxpayers, according to the district.

$38,436,281

1.16%

Yes

567-214

East Williston

2 seats, 3 yrs

David Keefe (390) and Alan Littman (370) won seats.
Proposition #2, which asked voters to approve
spending $2.5 million in capital-project reserve funds
for replacing windows at North Side School, replacing
doors and a kitchen ventilation system at the Willets
Road School, removal of asbestos flooring a t The
Wheatley School and other projects, was approved
405- 85. Proposition #3, which was to establish a $4.9
million capital-reserve fund for improvements to The
Wheatley School gymnasium and track and fields,
Willets Road School fields, the North Side School
security system and fields, and other projects, was
approved 397-90.

$57,478,695

1.40%

Yes

403-92

Eastport-South
Manor

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Marie Brown (725), Karen L.
Kesnig (681) and Nicholas Vero (593) won re-election;
Larry Brown Jr. (423) and Jeffrey Goldhammer (485)
lost.

$90,575,950

-2.05%

Yes

957-258

Elmont

3 seats, 3 yrs

Challenger Michael Cantara (694) beat incumbent
Leslyn Stewart (422) for the third seat; incumbents
Michael A. Jaime and Tameka Battle-Burkett won
running unopposed.

$85,838,433

1.24%

Yes

1,132-329

Elwood

1 seat, 3 yrs

Debbie Weiss (972) won a seat.

$59,891,409

0.68%

No

1,132-805

Farmingdale

2 seats, 3 yrs

Michael Goldberg (1,528) and Suzanne D'Amico
(1,525) won seats. Proposition #2, which was to spend
$1.5 million from reserves for a new roof at Northside
Elementary School, passed 1,711-342. Proposition #3,
which was to approve the 2016-2017 budget of the
Farmingdale Youth Council, passed 1,682-392.

$158,880,867

0.97%

Yes

1,622-443

Fire Island

2 seats, 3 yrs

$5,632,107

1.33%

Yes

44-2

Fishers Island

1 seat, 3 yrs

$3,650,419

-0.15%

Yes

39-2

Floral Park-Bellerose

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Jay Lippert and Linda Nowachek
won after running unopposed.
Incumbent candidate Linda Mrowka won and ran
unopposed.
Denise DellaCorte (1,252) and Douglas Vigo (1,516)
won seats. A proposition to authorize a $950,000
capital reserve fund for school building improvements
to cafeterias and elevators and for steam trap
replacements was approved 1,601-478.

$29,532,238

1.14%

Yes

1,560-536

Franklin Square

2 seats, 3 yrs

Louis Curcio (682) and Stephen Toto (597) both won
seats. A proposition to establish a $10 million capital
reserve fund for infrastructure needs and repairs, such
as electrical upgrades, roof replacement and bathroom
renovations, was approved 811-202.

$37,249,994

1.42%

Yes

820-207

Freeport

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Anthony J. Miller and Michael
Pomerico won after running unopposed. A proposition
to authorize spending $1.5 million on capital-reserve
fund projects, which include completing renovation of
the Freeport High School auditorium, bathroom
renovations and window and ceiling replacements
throughout district schools, was approved 859-117.

$170,138,538

1.80%

Yes

815-194

Garden City

2 seats, 3 yrs

Laura Hastings and William C. Holub won after running
unopposed. A proposition to spend up to $2.3 million
from the district's capital-reserve fund on building work
at the district's middle and high schools was approved
1,342-293. There would be no effect on taxes, the
district said.

$110,827,444

0.61%

Yes

1,315-324

Glen Cove

2 seats, 3 yrs

Alexander Juarez and David Huggins won after running
unopposed. A proposition to increase the number of
students eligible for district bus transportation was
approved 689-362.

$83,705,760

1.48%

Yes

767-277

Great Neck

1 seat, 3 yrs

Monique Bloom won after running unopposed. A
proposition for a $19 million expenditure from the
district's capital-reserve fund for capital improvements
was approved 981-166, and a proposition to replace
the at-large election system with a seat-based system
for school board vacancies was approved 922-204.

$219,147,365

1.13%

Yes

975-182

Greenport

2 seats, 3 yrs

$17,930,820

5.85%

Yes

320-160

Half Hollow Hills

2 seats, 3 yrs

$241,298,734

1.11%

Yes

1,231-368

Hampton Bays

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Heather Wolf and Christina
Volinski won unopposed.
Eric Geringswald (1,028) and David Kaston (1,057)
both won seats.
Richard Joslin (838) and Kevin Springer (668) won
seats. Proposition #2, which was to allow $300,000 to
be transferred from an existing fund balance to the
general fund for repairs to buildings and facilities, with
no extra cost to taxpayers, was approved 760-190.

$49,951,477

1.33%

Yes

721-230

Harborfields

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Hansen Lee (1,569) and Colleen Wolcott
(1,301) won the election; Christopher Kelly (1,001),
Marge Acosta (992) and Joseph Savaglio (571) lost.

$82,859,569

2.96%

Yes

2,099-1,017

Hauppauge

3 seats, 3 yrs

David Barshay (1,006), Gary Fortmeyer (1,050) and
Rob Scarito (1,053) ran unopposed and won seats.
Proposition #2, which was to establish a capital-reserve
fund to put aside surplus funds toward future repair or
construction costs, was approved 1,050-361.

$107,965,857

2.44%

Yes

1,066-363

Hempstead

-0.40%

Yes

934-499

$110,310,540

1.91%

Yes

1,370-469

Hewlett-Woodmere

2 seats, 3 yrs

Lamont Johnson (624), David Gates (613) and Melissa
Figueroa (580) won seats.
Incumbent candidate Juleigh Chin (1,340) beat
challenger Andrew Apicos (368).
Incumbent Mitchell A. Greebel and Daniella Simon won
after running unopposed. A proposition to authorize
taking $6.8 million from two building improvement
capital-reserve funds and $4 million from the general
fund to upgrade heating and ventilation systems and
perform roof work was approved 1,317-394.

$189,167,890

Herricks

3 seats, 1,3
yrs
1 seat, 3 yrs

$115,354,132

1.52%

Yes

1,264-455

Hicksville

2 seats, 3 yrs

Carla Hoene and Lynda Parmely won seats after
running unopposed. A proposition asks voters to
establish a capital-reserve fund of $2.65 million for
building and grounds improvements at the high school,
including reconstruction of the locker rooms, the
installation of exterior bleachers and a press box, and
the installation of synthetic-turf baseball and softball
fields, was approved 1,263-414. Another proposition to
appropriate $60,000 from the 2016-17 budget to the
Hicksville Gregory Museum for educational services
was approved 1,353-439.

$132,332,014

1.71%

Yes

1,279-406

Huntington

2 seats, 3 yrs

Bill Dwyer (1,147) and Bari Fehrs (1,176) won seats.
Proposition #2, which was to use $2.436 million in
capital reserves for building repair, including $1.585
million in improvements to comply with the Americans
with Disabilities Act, was approved 1,312-227.

$123,100,263

2.25%

Yes

1,245-304

Island Park

1 seat, 5 yrs

Kathleen Clancy McDonough (330) ran unopposed and
won.

$38,784,548

-0.31%

Yes

300-100

Island Trees

Kristen Daum (352) and Barbara Medellin (342) and
Amy Martin (370) won seats.
Matthew Clareen (892) beat incumbent Russell Dietz
(883) and challenger Dominick Pernice (150) for the
first seat; incumbent Catherine Romano (921) lost to
challenger Danielle Flora (999) for the second seat.

$61,750,343

1.58%

Yes

483-111

Islip

3 seats, 2,3
yrs
2 seats, 3 yrs

$80,882,464

3.36%

Yes

1,251-786

Jericho

1 seat, 3 yrs

Joseph H. Lorintz (693) ran unopposed and won. A
proposition that asked voters to approve a capitalimprovement plan that will allow the district to spend
under $16,306,125 for a variety of building and facilities
improvements was approved 726-103.

$121,024,051

-0.13%

Yes

722-105

Kings Park

2 seats, 3 yrs

Pam DeFord (1,629) and Dan Tew (1,522) won seats.
Proposition #2, which was to purchase four school
buses and one dump truck for no more than $520,000,
was approved 1,603-544.

$86,655,918

2.27%

Yes

1,544-615

Lawrence

3 seats, 3 yrs

Michael Hatten (1,028), Tova Plaut (1,008) and David
Sussman (1,002) won seats. Proposition #2, which was
to transfer up to $1.8 million in the districtâ€™s
unreserved funds to its capital-reserve fund for buildingimprovement projects during the remainder of the 201516 school year, was approved 903-344. Proposition #3,
which was to transfer up to $3.3 million in unreserved
funds to the capital-reserve fund for projects during
2016-17, was approved 881-369.

$99,561,935

1.01%

Yes

970-360

Levittown

3 seats, 2,3
yrs

Incumbent candidates Peggy Marenghi (1,522) and
James Moran (1,430) and challenger Christina Lang
(1,470) won the three available seats; Ed Powers (956),
Thomas Lonergan (770) and Maria Marciano-Xenios
(570) lost. The two highest vote-getters receive threeyear terms, while the third highest vote-getter receives
a two-year term caused by the passing of a board
member. A proposition asks to approve spending $4
million from a capital-reserve fund for renovations,
including electrical upgrades and alterations to district
buildings was approved 1,924-696.

$205,449,470

1.80%

Yes

1,961-719

Lindenhurst

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Linda Aniello, Edward A.
Langone and Robert R. Vitiello won after running
unopposed.

$151,534,773

2.05%

Yes

1,271-483

Locust Valley

2 seats, 3 yrs

Kerian Carlstrom (867) and Lissa Harris (962) won
seats. Proposition #2, which was to spend $1.65 million
from an established capital-reserve fund for several
projects, including bathroom renovations and ramp
replacements at schools and replacements of fuel
islands at the district's bus garage, was approved
1,252-383.

$82,875,746

1.92%

Yes

1,156-497

Long Beach

1 seat, 3 yrs

$135,523,692

2.70%

Yes

1,833-856

Longwood

2 seats, 3 yrs

Challenger Perry Bodnar (1,622) beat incumbent
candidate Roy J. Lester, Esq. (1,199).
Incumbent Philip Reany Jr. (1,359) and David W.
Pfister (1,205) won seats; Christopher D. Reilly (1,079)
and Linda M. White (854) lost. The candidate receiving
the highest number of votes will serve the remainder of
an unexpired term from May 17 until June 30 before
starting a three-year term.

$235,000,000

3.52%

Yes

1,897-608

Lynbrook

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates William Belmont (1,135) and
Heather Hanson (1,057) won the two available seats;
Renee Gaughran (448), Janessa Harvin (223) and
Michael Moreo (265) lost. A ballot proposition to
authorize spending $450,000 from the Technology
Replacement Fund for classroom projectors,
instructional technology devices, replacing a firewall
system that protects district computers, and additional
servers for remote network access and upgrades to the
district's phone system, was approved 1,357-447.
Another ballot proposition to authorize spending
$1,885,000 from the Renovation and Improvement of
Facilities Reserve Fund for a ceiling and lighting project
at Lynbrook High School, a bathroom renovation and
parking lot resurfacing at North Middle School, and
replacement of a gymnasium floor at South Middle
School, was approved 1,306-406.

$80,867,382

1.88%

Yes

1,270-530

Malverne

1 seat, 4 yrs

Challenger Jeanne D'Esposito (530) won a seat;
incumbent Michael Taylor (246) and Jan Kasal (116)
lost. A proposition asks for authorization to spend
$1,601,762 from two capital-reserve funds to pay for
window replacements and bathroom upgrades at most
of the schools, as well as fund the purchase of a bus,
among other expenditures, was approved 698-207.

$54,527,002

1.99%

Yes

662-261

Manhasset

2 seats, 3 yrs

$92,008,827

1.79%

Yes

1,560-462

Massapequa

1 seat, 3 yrs

Regina Rule (1,598) and Christine Monterosso (1,471)
won seats.
Incumbent Tim Taylor (2,879) beat challenger Mark
David (1,136). The district is in negotiations with
teachers over contractual and step increases. The
budget does not include any cuts in programs, staff, or
services, and adds programs such as National History
Day at the middle school and an Advanced Placement
Capstone program at the high school. A proposition to
allocate $3.3 million from a capital-improvement
reserve fund for field renovations at the middle school
was approved 2,945-1,109. The proposal would not
have an impact on taxes, according to the district.

$189,746,159

0.00%

Yes

3,248-852

Mattituck-Cutchogue

3 seats, 1,3
yrs

MaryLynn Hoeg (468), Barbara Talbot (365) and Brian
O. Mealy (310) won seats; incumbent William Gatz
(308), George Haase (307), Edward Hassildine (166)
and Tonya Kaiser-Witczak (157) lost. The two highest
vote-getters receive three-year terms, while the third
highest vote-getter receives a one-year term caused by
the early departure of Gerard Diffley.

$40,333,921

-1.44%

Yes

598-185

Merrick

2 seats, 3 yrs

$48,109,405

2.55%

Yes

688-206

Middle Country

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Sigal Negrin and Gina Piskin
won after running unopposed.
Robert Feeney (1,627), Kristopher Oliva (1,590) and
Dawn Sharrock (1,620) ran unopposed and won.

$240,677,522

2.06%

Yes

1,924-337

Miller Place

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Johanna Testa (876) and Noelle
Dunlop (737) won re-election; Michael Manspeizer
(198) and Michael Unger (533) lost.

$70,602,887

0.85%

Yes

1,064-236

Mineola

1 seat, 3 yrs

Cheryl Lampasona (806) ran unopposed and won.

$91,214,512

1.73%

Yes

863-205

Montauk

2 seats, 3,5
yrs

Incumbent candidate Patti Leber won and ran
unopposed for a five-year term; Thomas Flight beat
Cynthia Ibrahim 163-53.

$18,978,163

-0.08%

Yes

184-34

Mount Sinai

2 seats, 3 yrs

Kerri Anderson (733) and Lynn Jordan (726) won, while
Anthony DiPaola (584), Robert McGrath (220) and
Michael McGuire (387) lost.

$58,054,485

2.29%

Yes

1,150-275

New Hyde ParkGCP

3 seats, 3 yrs

Patricia Rudd (748) beat Shamini Sivalingam (296);
Ernest Gentile and Jennifer Kerrane ran unopposed.
Patricia Rudd and Shamini Sivalingam are running for
the seat of Joan Romagnoli, who is not seeking reelection; Ernest Gentile (incumbent) and Jennifer
Kerrane (incumbent) are running unopposed.

$37,527,240

1.99%

Yes

810-338

New Suffolk

1 seat, 3 yrs

$1,314,783

11.60%

Yes

North Babylon

2 seats, 3 yrs

Joseph Polashock (incumbent) ran unopposed and
won.
Heather Rowland (1,173) and Dan Caroleo (836) won
seats. Proposition #2, which was to establish a capital
reserve fund of up to $10 million for building and
renovation, passed 1,175-512.

$114,750,332

2.39%

Yes

1,243-484

North Bellmore

2 seats, 3 yrs

$53,742,934

0.82%

Yes

1,117-408

North Merrick

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates JoAnn DeLauter and Peter Mayo
won after running unopposed.
Incumbent Wendy Gargiulo (686) beat challenger Paul
Leavin (452) for the first seat. Jennifer Hyland (578)
beat Lori Spilabotte (538) for the second seat. John
Pinto (570) beat Lissa Zukoff (450) for the third seat.

$30,757,827

2.75%

Yes

956-251

North Shore

3 seats, 3 yrs

Sara Jones (1,279), Marianne Manning Russo (1,228)
and David Ludmar (1,189) ran unopposed and won.
Proposition #2, which was to establish a capital-reserve
fund using $1.5 million from the district's general fund,
was approved 1,306-408.

$99,494,105

1.97%

Yes

1,317-408

Northport-East
Northport

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Andrew Rapiejko (1,984), Alison Noonan
(2,039) and Lori McCue (1,560) won the three available
seats; incumbent Julia Binger (1,543) and Shawne
Albero (1,410) lost. Proposition 2 seeking authorization
to dedicate $2.095 million from reserve funds for capital
improvements, including replacement of a boiler at
Ocean Avenue Elementary School and replacement of
the gymnasium ceiling and renovation of locker rooms
at Northport Middle School was approved 2,848-390.
Proposition 3 to reduce the number of school board
members from nine to seven was approved 1,8811,294. The change will take effect with the May 2017
board election, with one seat open instead of three.

$161,380,883

1.12%

Yes

2,568-687

Oceanside

2 seats, 3 yrs

$147,241,588

1.97%

Yes

1,341-440

Oyster Bay-East
Norwich
Oysterponds

1 seat, 4 yrs

Incumbent candidates Michael D'Ambrosio and Robert
M. Transom won after running unopposed.
Robin Dando (703) ran unopposed and won.
Proposition #2 was approved 724-209.
Krista de Kerillis (incumbent), Thomas Stevenson
(incumbent) and Dorothy-Dean Thomas (incumbent)
won after running unopposed.

$55,866,883

0.83%

Yes

722-222

$5,680,052

1.08%

Yes

140-35

Patchogue-Medford

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Thomas P. Donofrio (1,646) and challenger
Teresa A. Baldinucci (1,480) won seats; David M.
Isselbacher (751) and Clayton Baldwin III (624) lost. A
proposition to authorize spending $5 million from a
capital-reserve fund to recoat roofs at seven schools
and replace windows at Medford Elementary School
was approved 1,968-609.

$177,333,831

2.46%

Yes

1,762-850

Plainedge

2 seats, 3 yrs

Raymond Paris (1,414) ran unopposed and won.
MaryAnn Karageorges (983) also won a seat.
Proposition #2, which was to approve a $6.4 million
referendum for field upgrades and other work, was
approved 1,372-363.

$91,509,907

1.47%

Yes

1,342-430

3 seats, 3 yrs

Plainview-Old
Bethpage

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Seth Greenberg (1,640), Ronelle
Hershkowitz (2,019) and Susan Stewart (1,480) won;
incumbent Gary Bettan (1,462) lost. A proposition to
approve spending $5 million from a capital-reserve fund
for boiler replacements, parking lot repairs at
elementary schools, exterior lighting at all schools, and
upgrades in air conditioning in some classroom spaces,
as well as upgrades to high school science rooms, and
door replacements, was approved 2,244-406.

$149,236,325

2.19%

Yes

2,063-602

Port Jefferson

2 seats, 3 yrs

$41,400,492

-2.35%

Yes

353-55

Port Washington

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Ellen Boehm and Kathleen
Brennan won after running unopposed.
Incumbent candidates Emily Beys (2,032), Karen Sloan
(2,022) and Christina Nadolne (1,651) won the three
available seats; David Sattinger (1,369) lost. A
proposition for permission to sell a district-owned 5acre parcel in Sands Point to generate additional
revenue was approved 812-510.

$146,639,452

1.19%

Yes

2,401-823

Quogue

4 seats, 2,3
yrs

Lauren Battista (135), Barbara Sartorius (118), Steven
Failla (83), and Hector Joseph Silva (79) won seats.
Proposition #2, which was to enter into a contract with
Westhampton Beach for education of resident students
grade 7-12, was approved 165-6.

$7,839,014

-0.07%

Yes

153-18

RemsenburgSpeonk

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates John Barry and Kevin Toolan
won and ran unopposed. A proposition to authorize
contracts with the Westhampton Beach and
Eastport/South Manor school districts for educating
district students in grades 7-12 was approved 205-13.
Another proposition to authorize a one-year contract
with the Suffolk Cooperative Library System for direct
access library service at a cost of $265,354 was
approved 196-22.

$13,227,089

-0.03%

Yes

180-38

Riverhead

3 seats, 1,3
yrs

Incumbent candidates Christopher J. Dorr (1,210) and
Amelia Lantz (1,305) and challenger Laurie A. Downs
(1,217) won the three available seats; Gregory John
Fischer (977), Bradford Harnig (618) and Thomas W.
Kruger (1,129) lost. The two highest vote-getters
receive three-year terms, while the third highest votegetter receives a one-year term caused by the
resignation of Lori M. Hulse, who was elected as town
judge.

$130,669,295

3.78%

Yes

1,635-948

Rockville Centre

1 seat, 3 yrs

John O'Shea (1,900) ran unopposed and won.

$109,482,695

2.25%

Yes

1,709-633

Rocky Point

1 seat, 3 yrs

Susan Y. Sullivan (823) ran unopposed and won.
Proposition #2, which was for a $16,439,513 capital
projects referendum to address facility and
infrastructure needs, including health and safety
updates, replacement and repair of aging building
systems and energy efficiency initiatives, was approved
654-387

$80,623,643

2.34%

Yes

720-322

Roosevelt

2 seats, 3 yrs

Susan E. Gooding (223) and Robert Summerville (204)
won seats. A proposition asks voters to authorize the
district to use up to $1,754,490 from its capital-reserve
fund to replace the Wi-Fi systems at three elementary
schools and the first floor of the middle school, and to
install a high-tech security system districtwide and for
new replacement IP cameras and a network video
recorder at Washington Rose Elementary School, was
approved 400-87. The district said there would be no
effect on taxes.

$96,550,887

4.12%

Yes

358-98

Roslyn

2 seats, 3 yrs

Steven Litvack (542) and Bruce Valauri (514) ran
unopposed and won seats. A proposition to lease
purchase four school buses and four vans, was
approved 541-142. A proposition to extend the property
lease for the school bus parking and administration site
from 10 years to 20 years, was approved 543-33.

$105,097,968

1.20%

Yes

539-148

Sachem

3 seats, 3 yrs

Tony Falco (2,682), Mike Matlat (2,422) and Sara
Wottawa (2,225) won; Carol Locklin (1,997), Bevin
Llanes (1,886) and Alexander Wilson (1,363) lost.

$306,407,294

2.70%

Yes

4,229-1,431

Sag Harbor

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Chris Tice (738) and challenger Susan
Lamontagne (645) won the two available seats;
incumbent Susan Kinsella (641) and Roxanne Briggs
(478) lost. A proposition to issue $10,233,500 in bonds
to purchase and repair the former Stella Maris Regional
Catholic School at 135 Division St., which the district
could use as a prekindergarten and early-intervention
facility, was approved 736-595.

$38,773,989

3.25%

Yes

997-328

Sagaponack

1 seat, 3 yrs

Cathy Hatgistavrou (incumbent) ran unopposed and
won. Propositions #2 and #3, which asked voters to
authorize the district to enter into contracts with the Sag
Harbor and East Hampton school districts for educating
students beyond third grade, was approved 16-0.

$1,776,756

0.24%

Yes

16-0

Sayville

2 seats, 3 yrs

$90,119,477

0.80%

Yes

1,298-205

Seaford

2 seats, 3 yrs

$65,310,448

2.63%

Yes

1,197-432

Sewanhaka

N/A

Norman deVenau (1,214) and Maureen Dolan (1,257)
ran unopposed and won seats.
Incumbent candidates Bruce Kahn and Janice Baldwin
won after running unopposed.
Board is comprised of board members from Franklin
Square, New Hyde Park -Garden City Park, Floral ParkBellerose and Elmont.

$184,143,004

2.98%

Yes

3,572-1,290

Shelter Island

2 seats, 3 yrs

$10,966,854

-0.22%

Yes

311-205

Shoreham-Wading
River
Smithtown

2 seats, 3 yrs

$72,664,934

6.00%

Yes

855-545

$236,027,619

2.84%

Yes

2,665-921

South Country

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Thomas V. Graffagnino and
Mark A. Kanarvogel won after running unopposed.
Michael Lewis (792) and Kimberly Roff (957) won
seats.
Michael Saidens (1,870) and Daniel B. Lynch (2,171)
won seats.
Carol Herrmann (1,193), Cheryl Felice (1,265) and
Anthony Griffin (753) won seats. Proposition #2, which
was to establish a $10 million reserve fund for
districtwide capital improvements, was approved,
1,205-480. Proposition #3, which was to reduce the
size of the school board from nine to seven members,
was approved, 893-794.

$126,296,440

2.21%

Yes

1,260-484

South Huntington

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Laura Carey and Nicholas
Ciappetta won after running unopposed.

$159,004,073

1.88%

Yes

1,058-245

2 seats, 3 yrs

Southampton

2 seats, 4 yrs

Anastasia Gavalas (344) and James F. McKenna (612)
won seats. Proposition #3, which was to use $7.75
million in capital reserve funds to purchase a building to
serve as the new district office and student center, was
rejected 418 -575. Proposition #4, which was to
authorize a $400,311 contract with the Southampton
Youth Association for a recreation program, was
approved 735-263. Proposition #5, which authorized
$170,000 contract with Southampton Historical
Museum for services, was approved 670-322.

$67,731,464

4.04%

Yes

609-394

Southold

1 seat, 3 yrs

Judi Fouchet (503) ran unopposed and won.

$29,008,500

-0.48%

Yes

458-111

Springs

2 seats, 3 yrs

$27,630,067

0.97%

Yes

314-127

Syosset

3 seats, 3 yrs

David Conlon (335) and Amy Rivera (333) won seats.
Proposition #2 passed 289-147.
Incumbent candidates Tracy Frankel, Rob Gershon and
Susan Parker won after running unopposed.

$219,860,188

1.98%

Yes

1,505-425

Three Village

2 seats, 3 yrs

Jonathan Kornreich (2,401) and Angelique Ragolia
(2,379) won seats. Proposition #2, which was to
approve expanding bus service to students who live
closer to the district, was approved 2,154-1,404.

$198,779,935

4.85%

Yes

2,603-997

Tuckahoe

1 seat, 3 yrs

Daniel Crough (incumbent) ran unopposed and won.
Proposition #2, to authorize a contract with the
Southampton school district for education of students in
grades 9-12 through the 2020-21 school year, was
approved 209 - 81. Proposition #3, to authorize
spending $54,386 for the district's participation in the
Southampton Youth Association, was approved 19794. Proposition #4, to spend $7,868 for the district's
participation in the Parrish Art Museum, was approved
186 -105. A proposition asks voters to authorize a
contract with the Southampton school district for
education of students in grades 9-12 through the 202021 school year. Voters also will decide whether to
authorize spending $54,386 for the district's
participation in the Southampton Youth Association.
Another proposition asks voters to decide whether to
spend $7,868 for the district's participation in the
Parrish Art Museum.

$19,533,000

2.29%

No

146-145

Uniondale

2 seats, 3 yrs

$182,800,829

4.20%

Yes

468-207

Valley Stream #13

2 seats, 3 yrs

$48,246,922

2.73%

Yes

627-301

Valley Stream #24

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent caniddates Bruno Cubas and Terri Mangum
won after running unopposed.
Antoinette Pomerantz and Miligros Vicente won after
running unopposed.
John Maier (451), Kim Wheeler (399) and Anthony
Iadevaio (360) won the three available seats; Alexandra
Browne-Martin and Tom Chen lost.

$27,774,154

1.99%

Yes

507-162

Valley Stream #30

2 seats, 2,5
yrs

Kenneth Cummings (231) and Ingrid Wyllie (313) won
seats. Proposition #2 was approved 337-72,
establishing a capital-reserve fund not to exceed $5
million over a five-year period to address issues raised
in its 2015 building-condition survey.

$34,416,060

1.07%

Yes

309-104

Valley Stream
Central

N/A

Board is comprised on board members from Valley
Stream #13, #24, #30. A proposition to authorize
spending $2,050,000 from a capital-reserve fund for
various projects, including additional computer labs at
all schools, repair and renovation of the steam piping
system at North and South high schools, the creation of
a press box at North High School, and the addition of
air conditioning at Memorial Junior High School, was
approved 1,376-496.

$111,211,025

1.38%

Yes

1,389-588

Wainscott

1 seat, 3 yrs

William A. Babinski Jr. (incumbent) ran unopposed and
won. Proposition #1, which was a 1-year contract with
Sag Harbor to educate Wainscott resident students in
grades 4-6 inclusive, was approved 48-0. Proposition
#2, which was a 5-year contract with Sag Harbor to
educate Wainscott resident students in grades 7-12
inclusive, was approved 49-0.

$3,036,916

-0.90%

Yes

49-0

Wantagh

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Kera McLoughlin (1,675) and
Peter Mountanos (1,708) won re-election; Jean Quinn
(894) lost.

$76,204,655

0.65%

Yes

1,937-390

West Babylon

3 seats, 3 yrs

Diane Klein (1,068), Dennis Kranz (774) and Peter
Scarlatos (769) won, and Raymond Cascio (635) and
Stephen Donnelly (591) lost.

$101,955,305

1.05%

Yes

1,097-402

West Hempstead

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent Patricia Greaves (951) beat Steven A.
Feldman (399) for the first seat; incumbents Karen
Brohm and Rudolf Schindler won after running
unopposed.

$59,140,824

-0.59%

Yes

870-544

West Islip

3 seats, 3 yrs

$120,529,829

2.36%

Yes

1,356-455

Westbury

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidates Scott Brady, Annmarie LaRosa
and Kevin O'Connor won after unopposed.
Incumbent candidate Rodney A. Caines (718) and
challengers Stanton Brown (774) and Pedro A.
Quintanilla (843) won seats; Leslie F. Davis (656),
Laura L. Pierce (633), Sherley Cadet (716), Perelene
Kaalund Perpall (191), Tania Stamp (168) and Jan R.
Figueira (141) lost.

$134,446,668

2.85%

Yes

923-583

Westhampton Beach

1 seat, 5 yrs

$55,047,141

0.15%

Yes

388-79

William Floyd

3 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent candidate George R. Kast Jr. won after
running unopposed.
Robert Guerriero (1,247), Anthony Speruta (1,262) and
April Coppola (1,292) won seats. Proposition #2, which
was to create a new capital-reserve fund for districtwide
voter-approved capital projects, including construction,
renovations, heating, ventilation and air-conditioning
replacement and refurbishment of athletic fields, was
approved 1,291-666.

$228,787,837

2.60%

Yes

1,348-674

Wyandanch

2 seats, 3 yrs

Incumbent James Crawford (146) beat the challengers
Keasha s. Guerrier (116), Cerina Flippen (18) and Celia
J. Bryan-Spencer (15) for the first seat; incumbent
Yvonne Holder-Robinson (141) beat Barry Sexton (123)
and Grace Johnson (35).

$66,240,142

3.86%

Yes

201-70

